Rheumatoid arthritis is a chronic inflammatory joint disease characterized by synovial proliferation and tissue destruction. Proinflammatory cytokines like interleukin-1beta (IL-1 ) and tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-) play a key role in the disease process and elevate energy expenditure, which further increases the joint pain and stiffness. To explore the effects of N-(2-hydroxyphenyl) acetamide (NA-2) on the development of arthritis, clinical signs, histopathology of knee joints, nociception analysis, and the serum levels of IL-1 and TNF-were monitored. Arthritis was induced by intradermal administration of heatkilled adjuvant Mycobacterium tuberculosis H37Ra in rats. NA-2 and indomethacin treatments were started in their respective group on the same day when adjuvant was administered. Experiments were terminated when arthritic score of 4 was observed in arthritic control group. NA-2 (5 mg/kg) treatment significantly ameliorated the disease severity. Reduction in body weight and increase in paw oedema were significantly reversed in arthritic animal receiving NA-2. The nociceptive sensation was also inhibited in the NA-2 treated arthritic rats. Remission was associated with improved histology and significant decreased expression of serum proinflammatory cytokines ( < 0.05 for IL-1 and TNF-). Based on our observations, it can be suggested that NA-2 possesses promising anti-arthritic property, and it can be used as a therapeutic agent for arthritis.
Introduction
Rheumatoid arthritis (RA) is a destructive inflammatory polyarticular joint disease characterized by a severe progressive synovitis in peripheral joints followed by destruction of joints and ankylosis [1, 2] . Histopathological characterization includes immense synovial proliferation and subintimal infiltration of inflammatory cells, which along with angiogenesis leads to the formation of an aggressive tissue called pannus [3, 4] . Further growth of pannus causes bone erosion and cartilage thinning which result in loss of joint function. This pannus is considered as local tumor in early stage of disease, and most of the nutrient and oxygen of the body are delivered towards this proliferating pannus [5] . Although the exact etiology of this autoimmune joint disease is still unknown, it is believed that primary cause may include constitutive activation of immune cells [6] which may result in increasing production of proinflammatory cytokines and abnormal sensing of self-antigen as nonself due to their similarity with a foreign protein [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . These cytokines are also responsible for the various symptoms related to the disease including a drastic drop in the body weight and cachexia both in animal models and human due to hypermetabolism [13] [14] [15] .
The most commonly used treatment to manage the outcome and progression of RA includes nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs, disease modifying antirheumatic drugs, and glucocorticoids [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . The prolongs use of these drugs cause moderate to severe side effects and only controls the symptoms of the disease but does not improve the quality of life. Therefore the goal of the present study is to evaluate the therapeutic activity of N-(2-hydroxyphenyl) acetamide (NA-2). NA-2 is a derivative of salicylic acid and has shown The score was based on the number of joints involved, the severity, and extent of the erythema and edema of the tissue.
very promising anti-inflammatory activity in our pilot experiments. Therefore we aimed to explore its antiarthritic activity in adjuvant-induced arthritis model in rats. 
Materials and Methods

Results
Effect of NA-2 on Body Weight in Adjuvant-Induced
Arthritic Rats. Animals in various groups were weighed throughout the experiment starting from day 0 until the end of the experiment (day 22). Table 2 demonstrates the change in the body weights of the control and test groups during the study period. In comparison to the normal control group, body weights of arthritic rats were significantly reduced from day 14 ( < 0.038) till the end of 22-day experiment ( < 0.003). However, compared to the arthritic control group, ANOVA performed on the data showed that both treatments, that is, indomethacin and NA-2 treatments significantly prevented the body weight loss ( < 0.05).
Effect of NA-2 on Paw Oedema in Adjuvant-Induced
Arthritic Rats. Table 3 shows the effect of NA-2 on paw oedema in treated and untreated arthritic animals. It was observed that the paw oedema of arthritic control rats was markedly increased from day 4. The statistical analysis revealed that the increase in the paw oedema of the arthritic control group was significantly higher than the normal control group on day 14 ( < 0.05) onward. In contrast, the NA-2 ( < 0.05) and indomethacin ( < 0.002) treatments significantly inhibited the increase in the paw volume.
Effect of NA-2 on Pain Threshold in Adjuvant-Induced Arthritic Rats.
Effect of NA-2 on nociception of planter region with progression of the disease is shown in Figure 1 . In case of arthritic control group, latency time gradually decreases throughout the experiment, and it was significantly lower than the normal control on day 12 onward ( < 0.05). The indomethacin or NA-2 treatment exhibited a pronounced antinociceptive effect in arthritic treated group. Within The severity of arthritis was scored on a scale of 0-4. A score of 0 indicates absence of inflammation (I) or erosion (E) in the joints and tail samples, whereas a score of 2-3 demonstrates a mild to moderate inflammation and tissue erosion. Arthritis + NA-2 (5 mg/kg) NA-2 only (5 mg/kg) * * * Figure 1 : Effect of NA-2 (5 mg/kg) on the latency of paw withdrawal from the thermal stimulus induced by radiant heat in arthritic and nonarthritic rats. Each value in line graph represents Mean ± SEM of 12 animals/group. A significant decrease ( * < 0.0027) in the latency time of arthritic animals compared to normal animals was observed from day 12 onward. Treatment with NA-2 given 30 minutes before the test was conducted exhibiting an increase in latency time of animals from day 8 which significantly increases ( < 0.05) from day 12 as compared to nontreated arthritic group. Treatment with indomethacin also increases latency time from day 8 which becomes significant ( * * < 0.05) from day 12 compared to nontreated arthritic group till the end of experiment. the treatment groups, the NA-2 treated group was found to exhibit slightly better activity from day 8 in comparison to the indomethacin treated group; however, the significant difference was not obvious until day 12. ANOVA revealed that the activity was significantly higher than arthritic control group over a period of 22 days ( < 0.05). Table 4 . There was an increase in the inflammatory score and bone erosion in arthritic control samples compared to the normal group. There was also a prominent inhibition of both Figure 2 : Effect of NA-2 on serum levels of IL-1 in arthritic and nonarthritic animals. A significant increase ( * < 0.05) in the levels of serum IL-1 was found in the arthritic control group compared to normal animals. In contrast to the arthritic control group, both the indomethacin and NA-2 treatments were observed to decrease the IL-1 in the serum of the treated animals ( * * < 0.05) which was comparable to that of the normal control group.
Effect of NA-2 on Histopathology of Knee Joints. The numerical value of histological examinations is shown in
infiltration of inflammatory cells and bone erosion after the treatment with NA-2.
Effect of NA-2 on Serum Proinflammatory Cytokines (IL-1 and TNF-).
The levels of IL-1 and TNF-in the serum samples collected at the end of 22 days were determined by ELISA (Figures 2 and 3) . Arthritic control group showed significant increase in the levels of IL-1 and TNF-( < 0.05) when compared with the normal control group. The animals treated with indomethacin or NA-2 exhibited a significant decrease in the levels of both these cytokines ( < 0.05) in comparison to the arthritic control. When the treatment groups were compared with each other, the ANOVA with Bonferroni's test revealed no significant difference between indomethacin and NA-2 treated groups.
Discussion
Adjuvant-induced arthritis (AIA) in rodents is a widely used model for testing and developing antiarthritic agents. In the present study, we have used SD rats which are considered to be a moderate responder strain to AIA and demonstrated that, following intradermal administration of MT37Ra suspension, the SD rats developed full blown arthritis at 100% incidence. Since our results were readily reproducible and validity of the model was proved, therefore we have used it to study the effect of NA-2 on the development process of the arthritic disease.
Adjuvant-induced arthritis is characterized by both short-and long-term inflammatory changes and associated secondary thermal hyperalgesia [23] [24] [25] which persist until In contrast to the arthritic control group, the measured cytokine levels were observed to be significantly reduced following the treatment with NA-2 or indomethacin ( * * < 0.05). Within the treatment groups, no significant difference was found.
the end of experiment. The appearance of thermal hyperalgesia at the paw in the course of adjuvant-induced arthritis can be interpreted as secondary hyperalgesia. Hypersensitivity to noxious stimuli in inflamed regions is a well-known phenomenon in experimental animals and humans [26, 27] . It is reported that the hyperalgesia is produced by central sensitization due to hyperexcitability of spinal cord neurons during peripheral pathologic process [28] . During the development of inflammation in the joints in arthritic condition, the spinal neurons become hyperresponsive to the stimuli [29] . These studies supported our observation made in case of arthritic control group. However, the systemic administration of NA-2 significantly reduced thermal hyperalgesia of the paw on day 8 onward thereby indicating that secondary hyperalgesia is also attenuated. The significant reduction of these symptoms with NA-2 clearly shows that it has strong potential to decrease inflammation evoked nociception. The antinociceptive effect of NA-2 was observed along with the marked reduction in the inflammation as it was obvious from the reduction of paw oedema. The histological analysis of the knee joints also revealed massive changes in the infiltrating inflammatory cells and tissue erosion as seen in the case of arthritic control group. In comparison to the arthritic control group, the NA-2 treated animals exhibited significantly attenuated inflammation-induced changes in joints and in pain threshold. The NA-2 induced reduction in the responses of the animals to the thermal algesia shows that it has a potent antinociceptive effect under inflammatory conditions in AIA model.
Number of studies has suggested that macrophages, proliferating synovial cells, and T lymphocytes play a major role in the pathogenesis of RA disease [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . The pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1 and TNF-, produced by the activated macrophages and T cells, appear to be involved in the perpetuation of arthritis. Increased levels of these cytokines have been extensively reported in the synovial fluid of both the RA patients and arthritic animals [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] and are therefore considered to play an important role in the pathogenesis of arthritis. The regulation of these cytokine levels in arthritic subjects is considered as one of the approaches to the treatment of arthritis. Therefore, we also included these parameters to monitor the effect of the NA-2 treatment in the arthritic model.
In correlation to previous studies, we have observed a dramatic increase in serum levels of IL-1 and TNF-in relation to the disease progression. However, the treatment of NA-2 actually demonstrated an overall protective effect as an anti-inflammatory which produces a significant inhibition of IL-1 and TNF-. The TNF-promotes the release of IL-1 which in turn upregulates the expression of cycloxygenase-2 (COX-2) [40] . Prostaglandins formed by COX-2 then further aggravate the inflammation and hyperalgesia in AIA [41] [42] [43] . It is probable that NA-2 exerts its analgesic effect on AIA by inhibiting IL-1 and TNF-production and consequently decreasing COX-2 expression triggered by the cytokine. The histological analysis of the knee joints collected from the NA-2 treated arthritic group also revealed a positive correlation of the inhibitory effect of the treatment on IL-1 and TNF with the ability of NA-2 to prevent cartilage and bone erosion.
Conclusion
Thus in the present study, we have demonstrated that NA-2 prominently suppresses inflammation and inhibits the development of arthritis in AIA model of rats. Furthermore, we have also concluded that a compound having dual action on both the proinflammatory cytokines and hyperalgesia may be an approach to reduce the tissue damage and inflammation associated with rheumatic arthritis. In summary, the results of the present study strongly suggest that NA-2 treatment can reduce hyperalgesic states probably by downregulating IL-1 and TNF-, even in the presence of mild inflammation in an animal model of RA. It demonstrated a profound effect on the inflammatory joint pain. In general, the efficacy of this compound as antirheumatic drugs has been evaluated based on application in chronic treatment. As demonstrated in AIA, analgesic effects may be found before the onset of antirheumatic or anti-inflammatory effects in our model.
